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"Hike & ski the mountains; Swim & windsurf the seas; Run & bike the trails and in your spare time get a job! Take risks, take care of yourself, take care of others & lead!"

Steve Simo
Quotes From Senior Leaders:

“I never thought I would become the Student Government President senior year. Being involved this year has developed friendships and made memories that I will remember the rest of my life.”

- Bill Kovel

“The various committees that I have worked on at NHC have allowed me to work closely with my fellow classmates. I have immensely enjoyed programming for them, working with them, and becoming their friend. The past four years of my life have been the happiest, and I’ll always remember them.”

- Kate Giannetti

“Being involved on campus through CAPE has been an excellent experience! Not only have I met many people, but I also learned so much about myself. CAPE and other clubs and organizations have significantly improved my overall college experience!”

- Nathalie Haddad

“Being involved on campus has not only gotten me involved with NHC, but it has opened my eyes to many interesting things and people. It has taught me a lot and has made my time here very exciting!”

- Staci Pike
Fall Weekend
Fall Weekend
The 100 Day Senior Formal
February 5, 1999
Buses leave 5:45 pm
Bring Your Ticket
To Get On The Bus
$15.00 per person

CR Sparks

EMERGENCY DOOR
Pub Events
Evening of Elegance
Always choose being kind over being right;
Be happy where you are, and
If someone throws you the ball, you don’t have to catch it.

Lori DeConinck
Quotes From Faculty and Staff:

“Yes, it is different, but it is SIGNIFICANTLY different.”

- Professor Dolbow

“Approach each day with a smile - even when everyone is frowning at you.”

- Sara Wilson

“To all my students, the best of luck. I was very glad to have served you. It has been a great experience.”

- Lena

Selected quotes from Professor E. Dunfey-Freiburger:

“Make wisdom your provision for the journey from youth to old age, for it is more certain support than all other possessions.”

- reported by Diogenes

“No matter how often you are defeated, you are born to victory.”

- Ralph Waldo Emerson

“We only understand life backwards, but we must live it forwards.”

- Soren Kierkagaard

“The grand essentials to happiness in this life are something to do, something to love, and something to hope for.”

- Joseph Addison
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"So many of you showed true passion in your involvement with clubs and organizations. I encourage you to take that passion and apply it to all that you do. If you are truly passionate in your endeavors, success will surely follow."

- Professor Doug Blais
Message to the Class of 1999:

It is getting harder and harder to say good-bye each year to the graduating classes at New Hampshire College, and this year's class is no exception. I have made new friends in the class of 1999, and I am confident that even though you have finished your commitment for your degree, you are not done with your promises to remain active with the New Hampshire College community.....you have my sincere wishes for success and even more important...my sincere desire for happiness....smile.

- Pat Spirou

Blessings to the Class of 1999:

May your faith sustain as you journey through life. Your faith will be with you in good times and bad. Always remember that it is not material wealth that brings happiness, but loving what you do that is most important in life. Each of you has been given special gifts by God. Use them to make the world a better place to live. May you never have a "me and I" attitude but rather a "we and us" attitude and you will be a true success.

- Father Bruce Collard
SGA

SGA had another successful academic year! Together, the committee which is made up of 5 representatives from each class and other student governing boards and councils worked diligently to focus on the needs of the student body. SGA sponsored the annual Welcome back BBQ, Annual Midnight Madness, & the Executive Committee Semi-Formal. Another great feature that SGA contributed to NHC is the re-renovated Clubs and Organizations suite.
CAPE

CAPE, NHC's campus programming committee provided us with so many memorable and enjoyable events this past year. Perhaps one of the most memorable events for the class of 99 would be the Everlast Concert. Other CAPE sponsored events such as the comedians in the Pub, the major weekends, the evening of elegance, BBQs and bands have all been such a great time to remember.
ACE

The Association for cultural exchange (ACE) is a New Hampshire College club that exists to increase the interaction between International and American students and to create a better understanding of the different cultures at New Hampshire College. This past year Ace sponsored the annual “International night” and was recognized for program of the year for their outstanding effort and creativity in organizing the “International Bazzarre”.

46 Clubs and Organizations
IGC

Inter Greek Council (IGC) is an organization that promotes activities for all of the Greek organizations at NHC. The purpose is to have the Greek organizations interact with each other as well as the campus community. This year IGC has sponsored programs such as the blood drive, greek games, leadership conference, and a number of community service events.
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**Ambassadors**
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**Drama**
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48 Clubs and Organizations
NHC Campus Organizations

GOVernIng orGanizations

Student government association (SGA)
Committee for activities & Programming Events (CAPE)
Inter-Greek council (IGC)
Graduate student association (GSA)

SpeCial interest

Student ambassadors
Association of cultural exchange (ACE)
Black student union (BSU)
Catholic student association (CSA)
Commuter student council
Drama club
Human rights committee
Muslim student association
Outing club
Protestant student association

Accademic

Accounting association
Alpha Chi / Epsilon chapter (Liberal Arts)
Computer Information Systems Club (CIS)
Communications Club
Culinary student association
Delta Mu Delta (Business Administration)
Economics & Finance association
Sport management

Media

The observer (newspaper)
Enterprise yearbook

Sports Clubs

Crew
Volleyball
Ski Club
New Hampshire College, reflecting a long tradition of American colleges and universities, recognizes the value of student organizations, clubs and groups which are in harmony with the basic principles and goals of the College. To these various groups, who embody the goals of New Hampshire College, the school lends its name, support and resources. In this sense, the College, exercises its rights and responsibilities, affirms such groups as legitimate and productive agents within its larger community. Refusal or withdrawal of recognition or approval from an organization is also the right and responsibility of the College. Because the College is a governed community with ultimate authority residing in the Board of Trustees, which delegates to the President, and through him/her to various administrative officers and recognized campus bodies; the process of recognizing, supporting and furthering a given student club, organization or group is a shared responsibility.
“Where ever you go, whatever you do, remember that the bonds of brotherhood and sisterhood will be everlasting.”

Paula Shapazian
Greek Life:

There are four national fraternities, one national sorority, and three local sororities on the NHC campus which comprise what is commonly known as the “Greek System”.

Since their inception in 1969, Greek organizations have played an integral part in developing both social and leadership skills in NHC students. College is more than just studying and grades, it is a unique living and learning experience in itself. Part of the idea behind college is to promote education in life, which is gained through interaction with peers. The Greek System offers opportunities for this interaction through involvement in scholarship and leadership activities, community service, and social programs. The Greek System offers many channels through which a student can get involved, besides his or her organization. The organizations are members of the Inter-Greek Council, hold many social events and participate in inter-fraternity and sorority athletic activities. More importantly, they promote community service projects and conduct fund raising drives to serve various community organizations and public service agencies.
Kappa Chi

No Photo Available

Kappa Delta Phi

[Image of a group of people]
Sports

Thanks to everyone at New Hampshire College, especially my players, for making my first year so enjoyable.

Tom Poitras
Quotes From The Athletic Staff:

“I will always remember the character and heart that my team showed this past year. We overcame some tough times early on and went on to accomplish some great things. Thanks for the effort.”

- Stan Spirou

“NHC’s athletics and academics are complementary learning experiences for many students and competitive Division II intercollegiate athletics enhance the quality of life on campus and in the surrounding communities.”

- Chip Polak
The women's soccer team suffered its first losing season in 15 years and closed out this year with a 6-11-1 record. The team improved to 5-6-0 following back-to-back wins over Assumption College and Saint Michael's College, but managed to win just one of its final seven games. Senior Katie Sugrue and junior Kelly Landon paced the offense. Sugrue totaled a team-high 20 points (8 gls, 4 asts), while Landon chipped in 17 points (7 gls, 3 asts). Forward Heather Klorer, an All-New England pick last year, missed the first four games with a knee injury and then suffered a broken leg in the win over St. Michael's. All-NECC midfielders Rosie Power and Sophia Odre ranked third and fourth on the team in scoring. Junior Anna Salvatore started all 18 games between the pipes and posted a 2.13 goals against average and three shutouts.
Women's Soccer
Men's Soccer
For the third time in seven years, the New Hampshire College men’s soccer team found itself just one win away from the Final Four of the NCAA Division II Tournament. Once again a familiar nemesis denied the Penmen a shot at their second national title. As it did in 1992 and in 1997, Southern Connecticut State University brought NHC’s season to an end in the quarterfinals at the national tournament. NHC closed out the year with a 16-3-2 record after the Owls posted a 4-2 victory over the Penmen in the NCAA Tournament. NHC had advanced to the second round of the tournament following a 4-1 victory over rival Franklin Pierce College. Under the direction of first year coach Tom Poitras, the Penmen went undefeated over their first 11 games (10-0-1) and closed out the regular season ranked 6th in the nation with a 15-2-2 record.

The New Hampshire College women’s cross country team continued to show improvements this year. The women’s cross country team finished their season at the New England Collegiate Conference Championships in Albany, NY. West High graduate Jean Tuson paced the women’s team and finished 69th among the 128 runners with a time of 21:17. Jean finished first for the team in each of the team’s six races. Softomore Tara Cowdrey recorder a season-best of 22:53. Junior Lynn Beal and freshman Jaime Davidson finished their last race of the season with times of 24:20 and 24:21, respectively. Softomore Melissa Cowdrey also finished with a season best with a time of 31:10. Softomore Melody Jones, sat out the last two race with an ankle injury.

Men's Cross Country
The New Hampshire College men's cross country team finished their second season with a strong showing at New England Collegiate Conference Championships in Albany, NY. Senior Brain McLeod established a NHC school record with a time of 28:49 for. He is the first runner in the history of the program to finish a race in under 29 minutes. Junior Johan Brandt finished the last race with a personal best 29:05. Senior Joshua Matthews turned in a strong effort, as he finished third among NHC runners with a season best time of 31:47. Sophmore Mike Lascelles and Senior Eric Lombardo both posted personal best times. Lascelles finished 134th (31:55), while Lombardo finished 140th (32:40). Senior R. Stephen David recorded his second best time of the season (33:45), while sophomore Chris Laperle posted a time of 40:30.

The woman’s volleyball team posted a 9-12 record. The nine wins were the most since the 1986 season when NHC posted an 18-18 record. After winning just two of their first seven matches, the Penwomen won five of their next seven contests and evened their record at 7-7 following a 3-1 victory over Assumption College. Sophomore Jen Basiliere and juniors Jodi Stimson and Deb Milton paced the NHC attack. Basiliere led the team and ranked eighth among the NECC leaders in assists (472), while Stimsom and Milton led the team in kills (204) and digs (170) respectively.

Women's Volleyball
Men's Basketball
The New Hampshire College men’s basketball team won 14 of its final 20 games and closed out the year with a 20-9 record. Along the way the Penmen claimed the New England Collegiate Conference regular season and tournament championship and advanced to the NCAA Division II Tournament. For the second straight year NHC defeated rival Franklin Pierce College in the NECC Tournament championship game to earn an automatic bid in the NCAA Tournament. The team’s stay in the NCAA tournament was short lived, as St. Michael’s College eliminated the Penmen in the opening round, 87-76.

Veterans Orlando “Bino” Ranson, Tarik Sheppard and Bobby Miller provided the leadership. Ranson turned in another stellar season, as he led the team in scoring and assists for the fourth straight season. Bobby Miller averaged 14 points and lead the team in rebounds and steals. Junior Mitch Filson and senior Rob Welsh, provided the Penmen with depth and leadership.

Seated (LtoR): T. Lee, B. Miller, R. Welsh, O. Ranson, R. Chartand, J. Thompson, S. Beken, K. Patane (Manager)

Back Row: S. Spirou (Coach), J. Gore (Assistant), T. Mumuni, T. Sheppard, L. Foutsitizis, N. Williams, C. Bent, M. Filson, O. Gozet, W. Flowers (Assistant), V. Zuccala (Trainer), J. Dufour (Assistant)
While the effort and desire to win was evident all season, the New Hampshire College women’s basketball team suffered through a winless (0-27) season in 1998-99.

Junior Kristy Woodill made the most of a bad situation and enjoyed a very productive season. She opened the year with a 23-point effort in a loss to Merrimack and went on to average a team high 16 points a game. One of the top long-range threats in the region she ranked second among NECC leaders in three-point field goals (79). Kristy has totaled a 130 three pointers over her career and will enter her senior year just two away from the school record.

Additional offensive production came from juniors Jen Robinson and Tynae Gatson and sophomore Loretta Kavanaugh.

Senior Miki Hall led the team in rebounding for the second straight year and closed out her career ranked 10th in career rebounds with 565.

Seated (LtoR): L. Kavanaugh, J. Trzaska, V. Laurin, K. Woodill, S. Boynton, H. Skelton, M. Kirby
Women's Basketball
The New Hampshire College Cheerleaders comprised five seniors, three sophomores, and four freshmen. The cheerleaders began the season in late September and completed the season in early March, cheering on the Penmen basketball team.

The Tri-Captains for the cheerleaders were: Amy Lattum, Tatum Turner and Courtney McMennamin. Four of the five seniors have cheered for New Hampshire College for their four years at New Hampshire College providing strength, stability, and enthusiasm which was evident during game time. Aside from cheering for the Penmen, the cheerleaders have conducted fundraisers, served as volunteer tour guides for the office of admission, and performed at the statewide Kiwanis Cheerleading Competition for all high schools in the state of New Hampshire.

While the team will lose five members, the returning cheerleaders are sure to provide spirit for New Hampshire College.

**Kneeling (L to R):** A. Slattum, T. Turner, C. McMennamin

The New Hampshire College hockey team capped off its most successful season in years by advancing to the NCAA Division II Championship series. While the Penmen were denied the national title by St. Michael's College, the team certainly lived up to some pretty high expectations during the 1998-99 season.

NHC's regulare season record was 16-6-1. NHC closed out the year with a record of 17-8-2. Their 17 wins were only one shy of tying the school record of most wins in a season.

Sophomore snipers Rich Miller, Dan Roy, and Chuck Croteau paced the offense all season. Miller lead the team in goals (24) and points (47), while Roy and Croteau both totaled 44 points. Junior Chris Holland, graduate student Marco deGrandpre and sophomore Rob Miller anchored the defense. Freshman goaltender Nick Roussel started 25 games and posted a school record 2.98 goals against average.

Hockey
Lacrosse
The lacrosse team lost its first seven games of the 1999 season, but managed to win three of its final six games and closed out the year with a 3-10 record. The team made the most of its first win of the year, as it exploded for 24 goals in a 24-3 over rival Franklin Pierce College and then followed up with a 19-8 victory at the University of New Haven three days later. The Penmen capped the season with a 16-7 victory over Assumption College in the first-ever night lacrosse game played on the NHC campus.

Rookie Mike Cesere and veterans Butch Howie and Jon Winton paced the offense. Cesere totaled a team-high 37 goals and 56 points and became the first rookie to lead the team in scoring since 1987. Howie totaled 31 goals and 17 assists, and recorded his 100th career goal during the season-finale victory over Assumption. Winton racked up 19 goals and seven assists. Junior Chris Devoe played every minute in goal and averaged 25 saves a game. He collected team MVP honors for his efforts.

The New Hampshire College softball team closed out the 1999 season with a 3-31 overall record and a 1-17 mark in the New England Collegiate Conference. Highlights of the season included a 4-1 victory over rival Franklin Pierce College and a doubleheader sweep of Daniel Webster College.

Sophomore Mandy Veilleux paced the team at the plate. She recorded her 50th career hit during the year and led the team in hitting (.291) for the second straight year. She was named team MVP for her efforts. Freshman Amanda Gillespie enjoyed a solid rookie season, as she ranked second on the team for hits (21) and runs batted in (6). Fellow newcomers Tina-Marie Gurdak, Yolanda Pond and Hannah Van Tol also made immediate contributions. Senior Sara Wolstencroft started 14 games on the mound and closed out her three-year career ranked fifth among the program's leaders in career appearances (45).

**Kneeling (LtoR):** T. Bedard, E. Chadwick, Y. Pond, J. Brantley, A. Gillespie, M. Veilleux

**Standing:** C. Kelley (Coach), H. Tol, J. Provost, T. Gurdak, S. Wolstencroft, K. Patane, M. Jones, T. Rowe (Trainer)
Women's Softball
Men's Baseball
The baseball team closed out the 1999 season with a 7-32 overall record and a 5-13 mark in
the ECC. The Penmen never recovered from a disappointing season-opening trip to Florida in
with they
rst nine of 10 games. Highlights of the season in-
uded a 7-4 victory over cross-town rival St. Anselm
college and late-season victories over NECC powers
iversity of Albany and Southern Connecticut State.
Several players turned in outstanding season.
ior Scott Bilodeau led the team in hitting for the
second-straight year with a .353 batting average and
losed out his career as the program’s leader in hits with
61. Jason Longo recorded his 100th career hit during
the season and set a new school record for most career
ames played (142). Mark Perec led the team in
rikeouts (199) and career victories (19). Junior Jason
Dubail batted .317 and tied for the team lead in doubles
with 11. Freshman pitcher Matt Allen appeared in a
team-high 17 games and posted a 2-2 record.

Front Row (LtoR): R. Alvey, J. Kurchin, M. Prymak, J. Genovese,
M. Allen, R. Paradise
Second Row: W. Goodro
(Trainer), S. Bilodeau, J. Grace,
D. Lilly, N. Nugent, J. Delaney, J.
Breault, J. Dubail  Top Row: J.
Filip (Assistant), K. Pinard (Assis-
tant), J. Longo, J. Palombo, A.
Aliberti, M. Warden, P. Lopez, M.
Perec, J. Trask, J. Hoyt (Assis-
tant), J. Triantafillou (Assistant),
B. Joyce (Coach)
President's Message

Congratulations to the Class of 1999

I'm sure that you'll look back on your college experience with wonder and more than a bit of nostalgia. In just a few short years you have become independent and have matured significantly as a result of your New Hampshire College experience. Perhaps you even remember some of my remarks at Orientation when I urged you to have high expectations of yourself and others and to be persistent in the pursuit of your educational goals.

As with every new stage in life, your new level of achievement brings with it increased responsibility not only for your own future but for the future of others. Just as you have looked to your family and to the faculty and staff for guidance and support, others will now look to you for these same qualities. I am confident that your New Hampshire College degree will position you with strength for the next stage of life's journey.

I join the faculty, staff and the Board of Trustees in wishing you every success in your future endeavors. We have all witnessed your growth and development with a special pride and enthusiasm. As you leave New Hampshire College, know that you always have family here, family who care about you and your future endeavors. Please plan to return to the campus as alumni to share your success with us.

Sincerely,

Richard A. Gustafson

Office of the President
2500 North River Road • Manchester, NH 03106-1045 • 603-645-9631 • FAX 603-645-9717
To the Class of '99:

The Class of '99 will go down in history as one of the finest classes to graduate from New Hampshire College. The class has contributed in many ways to both New Hampshire College and the external community. I have enjoyed working with the Class of '99 and will always have fond memories of these experiences. Please accept my very best wishes and feel free to call upon me at any time.

Congratulations,

George J. Larkin, Ph.D.
Vice President for Student Affairs
Subani Abdullah
ECONOMICS/FINANCE

Kristen J. Albanese
COMMUNICATIONS
Mom and Dad, Thank you for believing in me. You have made me what I am today and I know I can accomplish anything because of you. Jellybean you’re the best friend a sister could ever have. Brian, thank you for always being there for me. I love you with all of my heart. To my friends, Kenny, slatsy, walshy, goodrich, thanks for the memories.

Adam Aliberti
SPORT MANAGEMENT
We enter this journey as children and leave experienced adults. Thanks to all my boys from home and school for all the great times. To my father, mother, and Stephanie thanx for the love and support, I love you.

Marie Almlof
COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Walk on, walk on, with hope in your heart; and you’ll never walk alone; you’ll never walk alone. I wouldn’t have been able to go through this without my mom’s support, she’s always been there with a lot of support and encouragement. She is my best friend. I know my dad watches me from above with pride in his eyes and I wish he could be here.

Benjamin Alms
SPORT MANAGEMENT

Jason Andrews
SPORT MANAGEMENT
Jaime Anton
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Lauren Arute
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
In the beginning was the word, and then a phrase, then a sentence, a paragraph, and an essay answer to the midterm question. Remember: The journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step.--Richard Feelgood, Ph.D

David Asdourian
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
Special thanks to: Mom, Dad Greg, and Andrea for all the support. Also, thanks to Anthony, Bill, Jay, Lambert, Nancy, Buffy, Tatum, and Tracy. Spring Break '98 Fort Lauderdale, roadtrips, Montreal. ZBT-F96.

Kelly Beaulieu
ECONOMICS/FINANCE

Sara Bilodeau
RETAIL

Scott Bilodeau
SPORT MANAGEMENT
To my Mom and Dad “I Love You” thank you to all who believed in me! To my #1 fan gramp “I did it and I Love you” To my teammates thanks for the memories! Da 4 horsemen rule 4-8-17-24 to my entire family thank you for just bein you! Coach thnx 4 the chance-Jake thnx 4 the knowledge “the desire for greatness is not a sin”. To those to doubted me...“Just did it”
Jessica Bourget

Marketing
M+D w/o you both I would be no where. I’m goin out 4 a while! MM, AS, KH, SW, TK and the rest of the girls. The guys-MG, CS, PK, JL, RR, TN, MJ. Ang-lost in Yonkers. Kas-someday we’ll c Joseph. Traci-I was too scared to get out of bed. Reenie-friends til the end. Mattie-All the memories and I love you. CR-16-Where’s Ronald and Lambert. These 4 yrs. have been the best...sweet dreams.

Kari Bubniak

Accounting
Jamie Elephant-Don’t know what I would have done w/o you, Strip-flip-the coin, late night talks, trips 2 NY, Penatrator, I touch myself, Thanks 4 everything-KM, TT, MB there are pictures to prove it. Rinster, lookout 4 the gophers. Kappa Lambda/ Kappa Sigma, S-97 Love ya all. The memories will never die. AWBBJ-Dad, I did it for you. Thanks for everything. IOU.

Ediz Burla

Business Administration
Head or tail, left or right, yes or no, good or bad, nothing in life is certain. Everything in life is a gamble, be careful what you bet and don’t forget; you can’t always get what you want but there is no reason to stop trying.

Jamie Burniston

Hotel Administration

Victoria Camera

Marketing
To those who have enriched my life in one way or another, you will never be forgotten. Those memories will be forever cherished. To my mother, father, and Dave, you are my inspirations. A piece of each of you is part of who I am today. I love you. What I want is what I’ve now got and what I need is all around me. I reach and search never stop...DM

Christopher Cameron

Sport Management
Brian Caruso

Computer Information Systems

It is good to have an end to journey towards, but remember that it is the journey that counts in the end. Thank you mom and dad for helping me through a journey that I will never forget.

Erika Chadwick

Hotel Management

Mom, Dad, Michelle-thank you for your love, support, & encouragement. I love you. Thanks to my friends, teammates, & roommates who have made this a memorable journey. I love you & I’ll never forget you. Each one of you taught me about friendship and the meaning of life. “Life is what happens when you are making other plans.”

Tracy Chase

Marketing

Maryam Al-Khalaf

Accounting/Finance

Mary Clancey

Psychology

Amy Condon

English Education

Thank you to all of my friends. We have had many great times together. The memories we have shared are priceless-I’ll miss you all! Mom, Dad, Alyson, & Julie-Thanks for all your love & support. I love you! “Today is a present time to embrace the irreplaceable gift of the here and know!”
Kristy Coppolino

**Hotel Administration**

My choice is what I choose to do and if I'm causing no harm it shouldn't bother you. Your choice is who you choose to be and if you're causing no harm then you're all right to me. --Ben Harper

Amy Cowan

**Retail**

Well it took 5 years, but I did it! M&D, Thank you for sticking by me. I love you both. Katie-thanks for being my sister. I Luv U. My roomies-Katie, Sarah, Kristen, Becky, & Sheila Thanks 4 making me laugh! Kate, you're the best. Scott DRL Fr. Bruce, Pf. Gamans-Thk U 4 being there. G,M,S, I luv you guys. Good luck Kyle. Mike-nice toes! Chris, you got me thru it and I Love You!

Douglas Cyran Jr.

**Economics/Finance**

Nothing makes someone more productive than the last minute. Four great years: B-ball with E, J, C & P. V-Ball w/ Ken, Capt. Canada (Montreal roadtrip), Coach (But on my old team...). Al, C U in SF. Denise, C U at MY job. Gove, you're money! J &J, why you gotta be like that? Sheri, I couldn't have made it through this year w/out you. Thanks Dr. Cooper. Thanks Mom, Dad, S&S, you're the best.

Melissa D’Agata

**Accounting/Finance**

Learn as if you were to live forever. Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Only you have the power to turn your dreams into reality. Set your goals high and never stop reaching. Thank you mom, dad, and Linda for all your help and support! I Love You!

Athena Damdounis

**Psychology**

"Some people come into our lives and quickly go. Some stay for a while and leave footprints on our heart and we are never, ever the same."-unknown. I'd like to say thank you to all of my friends who have been there for me through the years. I couldn't have made it without you.

R. Stephan David

**Marketing**

Thank you Dad and Dotte. None of this would have been possible without you. Thank you coach's Daniels and Nugent with x-country (do you think I have skills?). Spaulding 18, what can I say. Doug, Josh, Craig, Shawn, Jen, Sheri, Ken and Alana, you guys are awesome. Mandy you're the best. Here's to everything we like!
Jason Deshety
SPORT MANAGEMENT
To all of my friends at NHC, these last 4 yrs have been great. I will never forget you guys or the times we’ve spent together. To my friends at home, thanx for always being there, I love you all. To my family, especially Mom & Dad, I couldn’t have done it w/out you. Thank you. To the one I love more than anything, thank you for teaching me some of lifes most important lessons, I love you with all of my heart. Best of Luck to all my friends!

Amy Doherty
TRAVEL & TOURISM
Some people come in2 r lives & quickly go. Some people move r souls 2 dance. They awaken us 2 new understanding w/ the passing of their wisdom. Some people make the sky more beautiful 2 gaze upon. They stay in r lives 4 awhile, leave footprints on r hearts, & we r never, ever the same. Jboss ur the best. Thanks Mom & Dad. I love you!

Jennifer Divenuti
MARKETING
Thanx to all who have made the past four years unforgettable: stac-dog, woody, mitche1, gorilla killa chics rule! I’ll miss ya TC-Montreal n bagels! LOL. Mom n Dad there’s not enough words to express how much I luv all you do for me!Thank you for the opportunity to succeed. Sis my best friend reach for the stars. Bri-my life is now complete...your in it! Goodbye

Melissa Dominic
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
I want to thank my family and friends for your support and love. Without you I could not have done this.

Adam Dorfman
MARKETING
In your real life treat it like it’s special. In your real life try to be more kind. In your real life think of those that love you. In this real life try to be less blind. This is the life you have.--Vernon Reid

Scott Doyle
Restaurant Management
FCOW I don’t like your face! THANKS to some of the best people I have ever known. You guys know who you are. Ripley and Ms. B in Greeley. Soph year last day of classes. Sunday. The shop. Sown in Hills. BIG BEERS and BARRELS in the GHETTO. Put a short on your ntz. Gone hgn. I need a beer! I Love You MOM and DAD thanks for everything. Good Bye!
Kristen Duprez

COMMUNICATIONS
A journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step. Always aim higher than u believe u can reach. We only live once, but if we live it right, one time is all we need. Thanks to all the great friendships built, I wish u all the best of luck. May the memories live on & never end. Thanks mom, dad, M, R, K, K, T, D. Couldn't have done it without u. I Love You!

Jillian Dupuis

BUSINESS STUDIES
A bend in the road is not the end of the road unless you fail to make the turn. Mom, I see you twinkling in the stars, continue to guide my path. Dad, you've come a long way! Remember, it's 1 day at a time. Mem/Pep, we've been to hell & back, thanks for believing in me! Mem D, you're my inspiration.

Nicole Duquette

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
A lost opportunity never returns-sayings for windows

Nancy Dusseault

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Mom, Dad, Nicole, & Mike thanks for all your help I never would have gotten this far w/out you. I Love You. TL, TT, CM, TK, you all are my best friends. I will always remember the good times together. Phi Delta Beta stay strong. Attitash girls & JW, DA, AM I'll miss you all. Bill you will always be in my heart-I love you.

Matthew Eberle

HOTEL ADMINISTRATION
To all my brothers-AEKDB. To everyone else, happy days and drunk nights. Cottonmouth, partner forever, mistress of C-15, may you always be happy. Kappa Sigma 4 life. I may walk away from here, but part of me will always stay. Good Luck NHC, I'll see you all in the real world. -PUGSLY
pugsly@usa.net

Jason Elias

SPORT MANAGEMENT
Brian Ellis
Marketing
Congratulations Everybody!! Good Luck to all in the future!!! Going to miss you all!! It took a lot of hard work to get through these four years!! Let's make sure we use it to our advantage. Goodbye NHC. GOOD LUCK Graduates!!! GO SOX!

Joshua Estes
Sport Management
Class of 98 and 99 I owe it all to Diaz, Bailey, Sal throw him in a bush. Dan Fran Hills 25, 26, 27. Winnisquam. Pete, Troy, Wats, Ryan, the bear, TN, PK, MG, MJ, and everybody else thanks for the good times. SWDD, Greg maybe next year. Thanks Mom, Andy, Jon, Steve. Now I have to find a job.

Holly Evans
Business Administration
Thank you Mom & Dad, Grandma & Gramps for making my 4 years of college a wonderful experience. I also want to thank my family and friends for all their support, I could not have done it without you! Good luck class of 1999!! A special thanks to my little sis Wendy!

Ryan Evarts
Business Administration
Life is what happens when we're busy making other plans-John Lennon. I'd like to thank mom and Gram for their support.

Peter Fenton
Hotel Management

John Feudo
Sport Management
What a fun 4 years. So many people to thank-Mom, Dad & James thnx 4 the support, I Love you guys! Friends: Dougie, Heather, Craig, Eric, Staci, and Kadie-MAL you made this year one of the best-Special thanks 2 Ricky M, Kev & Denise for bringing out the best in me and my CH boys: Java, CV, JW, KO, Pi, AS, ST “Judge your Success by what you had to give up 2 get it”
Agustin Figueroa
Economics/Finance

Douglass P. Fischer
Marketing
I've learned that there are advantages to being quiet. When you finally speak everyone listens - Bernie Williams.
Thanks to all my friends that have made an important imprint on my 4yrs here. There are many great memories. Go Yankees!!!! Freshness forever Thanks for everything Mom, Dad, Heidi and Liza, I Lv ya

Jaime L. Flint
Accounting
Kari-I Don't know what I would've done w/out you, 2am talks, NY trips, I touch myself... Corinn-Nights alone together, I'll meet you @ the soccer field. Kappa Lamda / Kappa Sigma thx 4 everything, you're great, I luv u all! SMC- you'll never even know but I'll always be there 4 you. D-MD&Dunkin Donuts rule! Jarod-good luck #29! Mom and Dad-I'll be indept to you 4 ever! Thx-I love you

Scott M. Forzaglia
Culinary Arts
When one door closes, another door opens; But we often look so long and so regretfully upon the closed door that we do not see the one which has opened for us. I love you Mom, Dad and Steve. Thanks for everything.

Tomoko Fujikawa
Business Studies

Christopher T. Gagne
Sport Management
Jarrod P. Galante

MARKETING
Thank you mom and dad for giving me a shot at a college education. Katie, Thank you for being there for me and getting me through this. The Penmen baseball team will never field an equally skilled team as the 1997 ECAC, conference champs. To my roomies and friends, we are all choads in the road. Peace out to the rest of the mugs at NHC.

Michelle L. Gamaga

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The 4 years went so fast. Thanks to all those who have made them special. Chicks Rule! Montreal w/the crew. Gummy Bears w/JT. Jason L-thank you for being a special part of my life. You will always be in my heart. Thanks Mom and Dad for everything you have done for me. I couldn’t have done this without your support. I love you! Here’s to the world.

Matthew A. Gaulelette

MARKETING
Thanks for everything Mom & Dad. To friends that only come once in a lifetime CS, RR, TN, AD, PK, MJ, and the girls. A special thanks to the staff at TLC. And to fallen comrades TJ, JS & JP. Most of all thanks, to my girlfriend. Jess who has shared both laughter and tears with me these past three years.

Joshua W. Genovese

HUMANITIES

Catherine E. Giannetti

HOTEL ADMINISTRATION
Mom, Dad, Kris, Marie thk you for having faith in me! To everyone in Mama G’s family I will always be there for you! TT, BM, ND, TL, AS, SW, RT, KH, JB, TK, RM, and NH thk u 4 being in my life and being the best friends that I could ever have! Ossippee girls thx for corrupting me! I can’t wait to see what the future holds for us, I know that it will be together. Rock on!
Frank Gioia

COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS

A big thanks to my family for their love and support. To all of my friends it was a great 4 years. To Bell Atlantic peeps “what’s my name?” Finally, to the love of my life Christen -my best friend and biggest supporter. Thank you for all you have done. Because of you, I found the motivation and direction to become the person I am today! I Love You!

Casey Gould

CULINARY ARTS

Osman Gozet

MARKETING

I would like to thank my family for their great support during the last 4 years. It has been a wonderful college experience that I will never forget. Thank you to all of my instructors for making it more memorable. The basketball team, I really enjoyed playing for NHC. Thank you so much to the coaches and players. Good Luck class of 99. Bye everybody. OSI

Nathalie Haddad

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

“I will go in this way. But find my own way out.” “If you don’t take a chance...you don’t get a chance.” Thanks to all my friends and acquaintances that have made life at NHC unforgettable. Remember what happens in Cancun, stays in Cancun. Special thanks to Dad, Mom, and Mark for all the support, love, and advice. Good Luck to everyone!

Mikilani Hall

MARKETING

I couldn’t have done this without my best friends Stacy, Kristin, Todd & Loretta -you all hold a special place in my heart. Thank you Mom & Dad for supporting my dreams and always believing in me. I Love You! To the graduating class of ‘99 remember...”The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.”-Eleanor Roosevelt
Yukihiro Hashimoto

TECHNICAL MANAGEMENT

Kathryn Colleen Hickey

RETAIL
Mom, Dad & Pat thank you for all your support & love. I Love You Always. I'm going out for awhile. ANG-someday our wheelchairs await. JB-Blonde Girl what else can I say. Reenie, Sara, Red, Traci & the rest of the girls & the guys I will always cherish our memories.

Scott Huot

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Mom, Dad, and Jeff thank you for all of your help. An individual without a strategy is like a ship without a rudder-unknown.

Tennille Irish

ACCOUNTING

Chizuru Iwasaki

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

Michael Johnson

MARKETING
How do you like them Apples!? Saturday Afternoon barrels at GR-18. "Anyone feeling sick?- the doctor is here." A toast to some of the best people I have ever known -you all know who you are. Mom & Dad: Your love has made me strive to do things to perfection. Buffy-You have shown me what it means to love someone with all of your heart and resolve. I Love You-Mike
Kimberly Jordan

Psychology
KDP-KX-F98ISSUES. LR-
That's Fine Then! Ginger
Spice-who's Daddy's Little
Wh-re? JD-Go Black? HT-
Today's word? BR-RMother!
CC-90210. JT-Hooters/Bottom
lip? CM-Bitch sis! MT-
Nig.2many MEN!TI-My Big
Sis, Club-JOE?? LG-injured
sisJR-MONEY.CS-closet
clubber/secret santa/K-
ILUVYOU! Mom-you've
been there 4 me. Dad-Thanks
for all the help! J&Marc-LuvYa

Traci Keith

Communications
I'm going out 4 awhile. It all
started in K19 & ended in
Attitash. To my friends-Thanks
4 the times-I'll cherish them
4ever. I won't forget HH.
Swaying! Nancy-we're good
friends that will never part.
CLUNK! Don't bother getting
up Jess & Reenie-I'm OK!
CR16-Where's Ronald? To my
family-Thanks 4 believing in
me-I won't let u down. Good
Luck CO99! Sweet Dreams.

Ehrin Summer Kelly

English Language
To martyr yourself to
caution is not going to help
at all. Because, there'll be no
safety in numbers when the
Right One walks out the
door.

Karen Kenny

Sport Management
I can't remember all the
times I told myself to hold on
to these moments as they pass.
Everything I am & shall
become I owe to my loving
family. Mom, Dad & Kris, I
LOVE YOU! KA-AS & SWT
you're my lifelong friends and
I wish you love & luck! CG-
Believe in yourself-I DO!
V,J,E-Thanx for the many
fun times! PO-I'll miss you.
For the rest-thanx 4 the
memories!

Peter Kilkeely

Retail

Cynthia A. Kleiner

Business Administration
**William W. Kovel**

**HOTEL ADMINISTRATION**

Thanks Mom, Dad, Kathleen, Jim, Kathy and Christy. Nanz I love you, four years have been great. I will cherish them. Dave, Jay, Maddog its been a crazy ride. You guys are true brothers. Thanks.

---

**Deanna Lachance**

**HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT**

Thank you for all your support Mom, Dad, & Vince-I did it for myself but owe it all to you, Russ-thank you for all the memories. Wh-29 girls and Eric-coffee talk! What a rollercoaster ride-where did the time go? Kappa Sigma/ Kappa Delta S-96, what a blast we had. Keith, Kurt, Billy thnx for all the laughs-I'll miss you! CtrlZ-need I say more? CL-the name is officially yours-enjoy it!

---

**Jason Lambert**

**BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION**

"In order to succeed we must stay focused on our goals" Mom & Dad Thank you for all you've done! You've given me a chance to do something great with my life:+1 Love You for it! PHI PSI or Die! DA I want a Bentley Ward/Maddog big Poppa killed me Du-Juan Krista's small hands I love the hippies! Love Reenie, Jess, Andrea, Traci: Love MG PK CS4:20 JT JS FW DW RE Thanks

---

**Tammy Lambrou**

**SPORT MANAGEMENT**

Dad, Mom, Timmy, & Grammie: thanks for the love and support. I love you guys with all my heart. ND, TT, CM, NH my best friends thanks for everything. My attitash girls thanks for the memories I love all of you. J.S. zoo dirt?, gas money, memories I love you, your my world. BM for three, I'll miss you! Phi Delta Beta Live long. Volleyball team good luck! Love comes in all colors

---

**Jennifer Lavoie**

**BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION**

---

**William Libby**

**ACCOUNTING**

Thanks Mom and Dad, your inspiration has made me what I am today. Uncle Mick I can't say how much you have meant to me over the years, and I can finally say to you that "I won." Finally I would like to say thanks to all my friends. You have made these the best 4 years of my life. Becky you are in for a long ride, so sit back and hold on.
Sheila Lindemann

SPORT MANAGEMENT
“To live, to laugh, to love, to leave a legacy.” To the ELITE-KS, BD, AC, SW, KD, JM, JR.
Thanks for all the great times, friends forever-CANCUN BABY! To the rest of you kids.
Thanks and best wishes.
Thanks for believing in me, Mom & Dad-I appreciate your love, support, and patience-I love you both-you too Dan.
Good Luck! I FINALLY did it! *miss you MA*

Christopher Little

ACCOUNTING
Now we grow as we show that the morals we must know will be shapen and mistaken by the falls along the way. But forget, don’t regret, to find love and happiness unless you’re willing to be strong when they are gone along the way.
GOOD LUCK!! I’ll miss you all!

William Long

SPORT MANAGEMENT
Thanks to my parents for putting me through college. I will always remember the friends that I have made, Kappa Sigma. Jenn, Amy, and my roommates Kurt, Tommy, and Jerrod-the past four years have been a blast.
A*E*K*B

Larry Linden Jr.

ACCOUNTING
Thanks to all who have made these 4 yrs great. Apts 97-98 staff the best. KS thanks for everything, your a great friend. KW, SP, JF, DF u guys r great. Women’s hoops, thanks for all the fun. EC, MH, JM, GM, JS, JF, TC, AG, and everyone else thanks for all the fun. Kristy, u were always there for me. Your like my little sis. Thanks. Mom, Dad, & family thanks 4 all. I Love U!

Eric E. Lombardo

BUSINESS STUDIES
The future. Could anything be more exciting and more frightening at the same time? I can’t wait... but I can. I’m looking forward... but I’m looking back. Thanks to all my friends who have made the last 4yrs here unforgettable. Ossippe, who would of thought we’d make it this far! Thanks for all of the PISSA times! Mom, Dad, Mikki & Jay! Family!! Thanks for all of your support!

Jason Longo

COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS
To all my friends we have shared many memories. I will never forget these four years. Thank you. To my Mom, Dad, Tina, Melissa, and Gregg thank you for all your love and support, I love you all, and to Debbie thank you and I will always love you.
Jennifer Magnifico

**Retail**

Thanks Mom and Dad. I finally did it! Good Luck Dennis and Kristen. My roomies I miss you already. We've had great memories and many more good times to come. Live everyday to the fullest, you never know what the future holds.

Sean Maguire

**Computer Information Systems**

When your life finally flashes before your eyes, you get one last look at all you've ever done, and one last chance to regret everything you never tried.

Leah Malin

**Tourism Management**

Francisco Miguel Marquez Mayordomo

**International Business**

Jodie Marshall

**Travel & Tourism**

Nothing must die only if faded to mend. Keep it precious. Mom, Jenn, Jules, & Jeff, I Love You!

Tamara Mason

**Business Administration**

AmyC, AmyD, Chris, Sam, Elias, on to the real world! What is that? Spaz, Jen, JBoss, only 1 more to go! Good luck I'm going to miss you! From the early days in MK19 all the way to CR10. It's been a Blast! Amy and Amy how am I going to live w/out you? Mom, Dad, Rich, G&G Balch N+G Mason, Mark and Martha, I made it!!! Thank you all ABP! I can't believe its over.
Joshua C. Matthews

SPORT MANAGEMENT
First of all, Thanks Mom and Dad. You have done so much for me that I can’t express it in words. Coach Daniels, thanks for X-C. Eric, I hope this is a good yearbook. Spaulding-18 was tremendous. Gove, Doug, Stew, Coach, Sheri, Ken and Alana. Jen, you have put up with a lot, but you know I love you. No matter what happens, I know we can work it out.

Anthony Mazzotta

HOTEL MANAGEMENT
Thanks Katie 4 everything, URIT, I Love U. Good times w/ the crew. ZBT S96. Thanks everyone. You know who you are. SMKDWN/Bert & Ward. Lets get a bottle WIN21GRE26 K33CRM16 Ghetto. Good luck to the Brothers. Getdownit, road trips with Dave, Dope, SHRLYDS. KAYLA newyears97,98,99. TATS/ FW&LD, SPRGBK98 BONER.DUJAUUNMONTREAL
Thanks MDCPM

Michael McCarthy

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Thanks Mom & Dad we made it happen. Now its time to make some money! I Love You guys! Good and rough times at NHC: hanging out with the guys, shaved head, Lacrosse. Always Loving Angela.

Brian McLeod

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Thank you Mom & Dad for being my backbone, without your support I wouldn’t be where I am today or where I will be tomorrow. Lynne, you have touched my heart, given me hope, and brought me happiness. I care about you deeply. “A man is what he thinks about all day long.” - Elmore Vaughn 4/20/98 RIP.

Courtney McMennamin

COMMUNICATIONS
Mom-you have paved the way for me, you are my inspiration. Dad-you have showed determination and true strength. TJ-keep striving it will pay off. I Love You all! Mike-through the good & bad, you stood by my side, your my true companion. Polly-you make me smile. David-your in my heart. To all of my friends-you have given me many priceless memories. You are my world. Until next time...
Jennifer Miles

COMMUNICATIONS

"See, you and me have a better time than most can dream, have it better than the best. So can pull on through whatever tears at us, whatever hold us down, and if nothing can be done, we'll make the best of what's around." - DMB

To my girl Katy-Thanks for being you! Mom, Dad, Joe-All my love and thanks. You gave me love, support, guidance and a kidney! I luv u!

Christine Mills

COMMUNICATIONS

Four years of laughter & tears discovers about myself & other, friends I never thought I'd find, sisters adventures at the Kappa house. Michelle, we were brought together when we needed each other most. Seamus, what can I say? You helped shape who I am. Mum & Dad, you supported & loved me more that I could ask for, I Love You both.

Kaoru Miyanaga

HOTEL MANAGEMENT

4 yrs, at HNC is on of the greatest gifts I've got & this gift is full of wonderful memories. I will always remember you, my friends. Thank you very much for being here for me. Thank you, ACE for giving me great opportunities to open my door. My love is to Dad, Mom, Yohe and Eiji.

Congrats, class of 1999! Wish you the best of luck. We made it!!! Love, Karen

Michelle Molloy

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Prosperity makes friends, adversity tries them. Mom, Dad & Deb: Thanks 4 everything; CG-my buddy, OK USA, I Love You; SW-the search for SW/1055; CK-thanks for being a friend; HL-welcome home.

Gregory J. Monmaney

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Congratulations & Good Luck class of 99'! Thanks to Dad & Mom for your support. Winnesquamm 95-96 whoa! Thanks to my friends: Lombardo, Tarik, Wadd, Kissel, Mats & Cancun 97.

To my girl Sarah Alden, I Love You, thank you 4 everything. Thanks to my sis Rox 4 helping me through.

To everyone I missed, you know who you are.

Maureen Monturio

MARKETING

Mom & Dad thanks 4 everything. I'm goin out for a while! CS: thanks for the good times. TK: New beginnings do come from new beginnings ends (95 & 99). AS: Amy sissy! KH: I do love you. JB: we have become them. BF form day 1 in Ossippe to Attitash and beyond. RR, CS, MG, PK, MJ, JL, SD, KISS, TN: I'm gonna miss you "GUYS" CR16: where's Ronald? Attitash 22, 23, 24 good luck! SWEET DREAMS!
Keith Moran

**HOTEL MANAGEMENT**

A gigantic THANK YOU to my parents and family. The last 4 years wouldn't have been possible without your guidance and unending support. I would like to thank the staff & administration for allowing me to pursue and achieve my goals and aspirations in particular President Gustafson, Mike DeBlasi, Kappa Sigma, and Student Activities. Good Luck & God bless Class of 99!

Asmadi Musa

**ECONOMICS/FINANCE**

My future will be glorious!

Zanele H. Mutepea

**BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION**

Katsuya Nakao

**TECHNICAL MANAGEMENT**

Todd R. Newcombe

**BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION**

Shutting down Ossippee suite 3! Thx to the boys boombox rules leave the slippers alone! My own roommate dice game, special thanks to Ashley & Cheryl free playstation, Montreal! 8 o'clock sucks, happy hour rocks, pie taster kegs. Mom, Dad & bros I love you all! Feb '98 Naty Light old jeans change is good lazy get fired up! mellow country boy damage bills lifting. C-ya!

Amanda Olson

**PSYCHOLOGY**

I can finally say this has all been wonderful but now I'm on my way. Thanks to my friends who made NHC a memory. Never would have made it without Cathy. Summer 97 thx Karen. 4 years w/ KEVIN your my best friend ILY c-you at the warehouse. O'Connors, F&T, Mom & Dad ILYA. Pauline-thx 4 believing.
Edith Ortiz

**Business Administration**
Humankind has not woven the web of life. We are but one thread within it. Whatever we do to the web, we do to ourselves. All things are bound together. All things connect.-Chief Seattle

Jen-Cheng Peng

**Computer Information Systems**

Mark Pereg

**Social Science**

Eliane Pereira-Philbrick

**International Business**

Staci Pike

**Hotel Management**
Thank U Mom & Dad for everything. I luv u. KW, MG, JD, SG: you are my girls! The laughter, tears, good times & bad, & the best party this campus has seen in a long time! Thanx for the memories. MR-Suite2: I will never forget you all. To all my friends through the yrs; where did the time go? You have mad this a great experience. I luv u all & good luck!
Gregory R. Pilney

HOTEL MANAGEMENT
I want to say thank you to Rob, Lisa, & Becca-I Love you all. I would also want to mention all my good friends that were here these past couple of years, AS, JF, SP, DF, CH, CD, CC, AS, KW and all the others I did not mention. One last thing before I part, Fate only brings you so far, when you are there it is up to you to do the rest. Good Luck to all!

Kenneth Preve

COMMUNICATIONS

Bindu S. Rai

MARKETING
We live only once, experience life to its fullest. This is what my parents sent me with, and I have achieved just that. Who knows what the future holds, but at least I know, I will never regret the past. Thanks, Mom, Dad, and Briggs.

Orlando Ranson

SPORT MANAGEMENT

Lisa Richard

CULINARY ARTS
To all those who have been so “kind and generous” I love you and I thank you for it! I never could have come this far without you! A.F.L this one’s for you!
Robert Richardson
MARKETING
Ossippee, all those who made it and those who didn’t, thanks to eggs for helping me out. Wiffleball at Kersearge, CFarms. All the great people I met and especially my boyz! Beers, Shirtz, spin one up for 2-pac. Thank you to my parents. Peace-Bob Beers

Gretchen Riches
ACCOUNTING
Many smiles, many tears; always laughter through the years. Never easy & sometimes rough even when the times are tough. MK, BV, JP-thanks for being a friend-GG, MS, MAK, EC-I’ll never forget you, SF-thanks for everthing, Holly-thanks for your support, CL & gang-roach. Thanks especially to you Mom, Dad, & Bronya-couldn’t have done it without you. I love you all.

Jessica J. Roberge
SPORT MANAGEMENT
Thank you everyone who has helped me get this far, I could not have done it without your support. I have made great friends here and memories which I will never forget. Thank you! Failure only happens when you do not try.

John R. Roberge
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Lauren Robinshaw
CULINARY ARTS

Andrew Rose
CULINARY ARTS
Erica Sabatini

MARKETING
Mom & Dad thank you & I luv u. I'm goin out 4 awhile.
To my best friends KH, JB, MM, TK, SW, JT, & all the
girls of Attitash and to the guys MG, PK, MJ, CS, RR, EL-I
love you and will miss you.
All thanx for the best years of
my life KH our wheelchairs are
waiting, JB lost in yonkers,
MM whatya got in your mouth,
JT are we home yet. From
Ossipee to Attitash it's been
the best.

Jason Schneider

SPORT MANAGEMENT
Thanks to all of those who
were with me through the good
times and the bad. I'll always
keep the memories of NHC
close to me. MEGGAN, 143.
JT, DEJUAN! FW, Meow! KN,
What is Dis? Boner, Eesch!
FancyCat, Maddog, Seabass,
Mooselips, Big Pun, Bilko,
ShananaBouffy, Spring '97,
Cookie Monster, and all the
cracks. Phi Psi or DIE!!!
Here's to it Fellas.

Andrea Scalia

Damon Schrotberger

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
You do not know what
your missing until you find it.
You are never lost if you
don't care where you're at.

Richard Shea

BUSINESS STUDIES

Tarik Sheppard

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Fumiko Shimada

TRAVEL & TOURISM
I just want to say “thank you” to my parents for giving me the wonderful opportunities and supporting me in many ways.

Kelly Silva

SPORT MANAGEMENT
Thx family & friends-Casey, Miki,Erika,Fishy,Jeff, Everyone else 3-15-96 3-17-98, Matt, Jason, Brian, 10-4-97, X-Mas dances, St. Pats Day, Spring Break 99, parties, cookouts, soccer, roommates, all the good & bad times. You think its easy? Well if it was easy-I wouldn’t be doing it. Somebody else would. Pa, Mom, Dad, David, & Danny-thank u for your support

Corey Silver

SPORT MANAGEMENT
Nuke the Duke, Cock the Hammer it’s time for action, Montreal, Thanks for everything Mom and Dad, I came here for two reasons to drink some beers and kick some ass and I’m almost out of beers, Bobby and Carrington Farms, Senior night for soccer, Merrimack and Ossippee R.I.P., P.S. sucks, Marky and Sweet Child O’ Mine, Diaz and the Boyz, Jackie I’ll miss you.

Amy Slattum

COMMUNICATIONS
To all my friends, these past four years are full of so many good times and memories. Thanks to everyone who has made a difference in my life especially my mom and dad. Tony thanks for always believing in me. Jay, you have changed my life, I Love You. Good luck to the class of 99 the future is yours.

Alison Small

SPORT MANAGEMENT
Mom, Dad, Brian, Kate & Will thank you for all of your love and support. I couldn’t have done it without you. To all my friends I love you all, I will never forget you. Anna & Sherri Good Luck & have another for me! Jarrod thank you I am glad you were with me for this, I Love You. Hey Mom & Dad I made it!!!

Jeffrey Soscia

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Life is what you make of it. Live life to the fullest. It is better to have tried and not succeed, rather than not try at all. Thank you for all the good times and Thanks Mom & Dad for everything. Wish this class Good luck & success in the future!! Class of 1999.
Jill Southwell

Travel & Tourism

The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen or even touched. They must be felt with the heart.-Helen Keller

Krista Storrs

Travel & Tourism

Andrew Struth

Sport Management

Thank you Mom, Dad, and Justin, friends and family couldn’t have done it w/out you! Always remembering the good times w/ Matty, Spence and Pilney. Hey Dave we made it out of the B-house Alive. Thanks to Model Prof’s-Blais, Phelps. Dana Good Luck in the next two years. “Chances aren’t given they’re taken”

Hotel Administration

4 yrs. come & gone & I wouldn’t have done it any different! Great Friends I’ve met along the way especially Becky, Amy, Sheila, Sarah, Kristen, Kelly, Jaime, Jen, & Swaby. Memories will last a lifetime. Thanks Adam, Frank, Mark, and Pete for everything. Mom, Dad, Brian & Tim thanks for all your love & support, I couldn’t have done it without you!

Katelyn Sugrue

Chen-Fang Sun

Business Administration

Restuarant Management

Thank you Mom, Dad, Dan, Deb, and to everyone who helped me make it through these past four years. Without your love and support, I never would’ve been able to make it this far. A big A*E*K*D*B to all my Kappa Sigma brothers. Good luck and Godspeed to everyone in the class of ’99.

Jeffery Surprise
Jennifer Tavares
SPORT MANAGEMENT
Thank you Mom for always being my best friend & Dad for helping to structure the foundation to my future, couldn’t have done it without you. Jay good luck I luv you all. To all the girls AS, SW, KG, TL, ND, CM, TT, MM, JB, TK, KH, & NH thank you for all memories, S-96 Beta’s 143. With memories from Ossipee to Attitash, I’m going out for a while.

Robert Thurling
MARKETING
“The impossible is usually the untried” Thank you Mom, Dad, Craig, Debbie, Michael, Grace, Pancho, Mrs. G, Tom, Prof. Spirou and Mr. & Mrs. D. Mark-Thanks B Wh27 never forgotten. Sara I love you very much. I am so thankful God made our paths cross, you are my love, you are my life.

Stephen Torrisi
SPORT MANAGEMENT
Nickname: Tereze. Will remember: 2nd floor Chocura w/ JF, RM, DF, KF. 2 years at W18 with RM, DF, SF, TT, L. Going to chilly to visit KF, living with L-train! Partying with all my friends! BP w/ AS, TRM & SF. Better late than never!

Stephanie Turcotte
PSYCHOLOGY
It has taken 5 years, and the road has been very long. Along the way, I learned the value of family and friends. I will always remember the house and all of the crazy things we did there. From the company couch to the 3AM visitors, we did it all you can’t sum up 5 years in a paragraph but to those who were there, you know what I am talking about. Farewell NHC!

Tatum Turner
COMMUNICATIONS
Mom & Dad-thanks for giving me the world! I owe all that I have become to your love & support. Tristin-chance made us sisters, choice made us friends! John-I love you not only for what you are, but for what I am when I’m with you! To all my dear friends-thanks for all the memories and lessons on life! I will carry a part of you in my heart forever! Polly-thx for taking care of me!
Jean E. Tuson
Restaurant Management

Robert Vamos
Hotel Administration
Mom, Dad and family-thank you for your support and understanding during the years. To all those at NHC who helped me in learning the truth of life and honesty, thank you and lets keep in touch in the years to come!

Sara Walsh
Travel & Tourism
Thanks Mom, for believing in me. I am who I am today because of you. Rob I couldn’t have done this without you. I love you always. To my true friends, this has been an experience I’ll never forget. Thanks for being there and thanks for the memories.

Ken Utsumi
Technical Management

Eduardo Ventimilla Sala
Economics/Finance

Lucy Watiri Wanderi
Business Administration
Sheng-Hsiung Wang

**TECHNICAL MANAGEMENT**

Jason Ward

**HOTEL ADMINISTRATION**

"Don't take life too seriously, you may not get out alive!" Thanx for all the good times & memories guys & girls. U know who u are! Winn 2, the Ghetto, The Big Papa! That's going on the wall! Never 4get road trips, spring break 98, HHI 98. Special thanx: Mom, Dad and family couldn't have done it w/o you! The brothers of ZBT, Nance, Maddog, Moose & Traci

Michael Warden

**SPORT MANAGEMENT**

I just want to give thanks to my lord and savior Jesus Christ and as importantly my loving family. I love you guys! And to all the great friends I have made along the way, these were the best years of my life. To MP, JG, AA, JG, SG, SB, FG, JL, JG, LT, and the NHC baseball team Thanks for everything, I'll never forget you!!

Robert Welsh

**SPORT MANAGEMENT**

To my family and friends, thank you for being there my entire life. Mom, I will always be proud to be a "mommyn's boy". Dad, you are my hero. Colleen, thanks for being my best friend. Coach, thanks for the second chance. My boys, thanks for the memories and laughs. Ray, Wh-27 is free!

Fred Williams Jr.

**SOCIAL SCIENCE**

Sara Williams

**HOTEL MANAGEMENT**

W/out you Mom & Dad I wouldn't be here. Jay keep it up. Brian thanks for being you I Luv U. All Phi Delta Beta keep #110 alive. I luv my 12 beauties in Attitash thanks to the guys in H-26 & H-27 my memories of NHC will always be dear to my heart. 11:30 what's on. Thank you for being my friends I'll see ya guys in the pasture AS, KH, JT, MM, TK, JB, ND, TL, TT, KG, NH
Aimee Wilson

**Social Science**

Life is what happens when your busy making other plans.

Sarah Wolstencroft

**Business Administration**

Mom, Dad, Gram, & Gramp, a special part of each of you has made me the person I am today-thx for your love, support, & encouragement. I Luv You! Jay, I couldn’t have wished for a better brother, I Luv You! KS, AC, KD, SL, BD, MM, & NH-thx for the memories-I Luv you guys. BM thx for always being there for me-You are a true friend that I will never forget-lluvya. Class of ’99 we did it!

Kadie Wood

**Business Administration**

To Mom, Rob & the rest of my family for everything-Mom-lluvu4uraqt-My girls SG,SP,JD,MG,KW We’ve spent some great times together and I know we have many more to come I love you all-Tarik thanks for all the memories I love you, you will always be in my heart-To all my friends keep smiling & always remember the good times-Sharon, Boston HWC.

Florence Anne Yates

**Computer Information Systems**

Sang-Yeon Yoon

**International Business**

Mom & Dad, thank you very much for supporting me. I especially appreciate my Dad for cherishing and encouraging me whenever I face hard times. God Bless all my family and I love you all.

Fukuka Yoshida

**Fashion Merchandising**
Faraz Naseem

BUSINESS
I would like to thank my teachers, friends and especially mom & dad for their support and encouragement. I love you all. "Self-trust is the first secret of success"

Dong Jun Lee

BUSINESS

Gustav H. Yunggebauer

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
1. "How can we make this work, there is always a way!" 2. "The key in life is Drudgery!" 3. "Bears make money, Bulls make money and Pigs get slaughtered!"

Kashif Affab

BUSINESS

Piyawan Wongsawang

MARKETING
We had a blast at senior week 99 and hope you did too. It certainly was worth all the time and energy we spent planning it. Congratulations Class of 1999! Be of luck.

Kristen Albenese and Jason Schneider
Senior Week Co-Chairs
Senior Week 1999:

*Wednesday, May 5, 1999

Steele Hill (Relaxing, Dinner and Dancing)

*Thursday, May 6, 1999

BBQ / Lobster Bake and Cliff Myers in the Pub

*Friday, May 7, 1999

Senior Lucheon, Convocation and Midnight BBQ
Senior Week
"This may or may not be the end of your formal education; but whatever the case the learning process should never end. Advances in modern technology will continue through the years to offer you the ability to grasp more knowledge than a dozen formal educations ever could. Take hold of that opportunity every day of your life and never let go.

Ed Daniels, Periodicals
Quotes From
Faculty and Staff:

“The class of 1999 has been the most memorable in my 21 years at New Hampshire College. From feshman year to graduation, you have made a significant impact at New Hampshire College while contributed a great deal to student life on campus. Many of you have touched my heart and will remain unforgettable. You’ve been the best!!!!!! You will be missed greatly!!!!”

- Polly St. Hilaire

“Too often individuals spend years, sometimes a lifetime, pondering the question, “what will my life be,” waiting for someone to provide “permission” for them to risk and grow. We must, rather focus on the question, “what will I make my life.” Give yourself “permission” to take risks and grow, applying what you have learned, and will continue to learn. Ultimately, your success will be measured by the “unique value” that you create for yourself and for those around you.”

- Dr. Marty Bradley

“Before you spread your wings, you’ll have no idea how far you can fly”

-Unkown

- Scott Tierno
GOOD MORNING, FELLOW GRADUATES, PARENTS, FAMILY AND FACULTY AND STAFF. ON BEHALF OF ALL OF US GRADUATING TODAY, I WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL THE PARENTS AND FAMILIES FOR YOUR SUPPORT IN MAKING THIS DAY POSSIBLE. I WOULD ALSO LIKE TO THANK EVERY PROFESSOR AND INSTRUCTOR FOR PUSHING AND PREPARING EACH OF US FOR THIS SPECIAL DAY.

THIS IS A GREAT DAY, WE ARE ALL HERE BECAUSE WE HAVE EARNED THE RIGHT TO BE HERE. OUR DEGREES, ARE DEDICATION, WHICH WE WERE FRESHMEN. THIS IS A WE ARE PRIVILEGED TO SAY GRADUATES, AN ACHIEVE- NEVER SEE.

IT IS TIME FOR US TO OUR EDUCATION, BUT OUR NEVER BE FORGOTTEN. BECAUSE OF OUR EXPERIENCE, THE CLASSROOM, WE HAVE PEOPLE AND AS STUDENTS LIFE'S NEXT CHALLENGE, AN EXCITING RIDE.

WHEN YOU THINK OF THIS CEREMONY AND RE- YOU HAVE ACCOMPLISHED, STUDYING FOR ALL THOSE FINGERS HURT FROM TYPING BECAUSE YOU HAVE HAD TOO MANY PAPERS DUE. MANY OF US DID EVEN MORE, WORKING OR COMPLETING AN INTERNSHIP WHILE KEEPING A FULL ACADEMIC LOAD, BEING INVOLVED IN ACTIVITIES AND CLUBS, ENJOYING THE COLLEGIATE EXPERIENCE. IT IS ALMOST OVERWHELMING TO THINK ABOUT IT, BUT WE ALL SUCCEEDED AND DID IT

IT IS A GREAT DAY, BUT ALSO A SAD ONE AS WE LEAVE AS THE LAST GRADUATING CLASS OF THIS CENTURY. WE HAVE GROWN SO MUCH AND BUILT SO MANY GREAT FRIENDSHIPS THAT IT IS HARD TO LEAVE. THIS COLLEGE HAS BEEN OUR HOME FOR SO LONG BUT IT IS TIME FOR US TO MOVE ON. REMEMBER YOUR EXPERIENCES THESE PAST YEARS. WHETHER IT BE, THE FRIENDSHIPS MADE ON THE ATHLETIC FIELD OR INVOLVEMENT IN A CAMPUS ORGANIZATION., WE HAVE ALL HAD A WELL-ROUNDED EDUCATION AND IT IS SOMETHING THAT NO ONE CAN EVER TAKE AWAY, WE HAVE EARNED IT. CONGRATULATIONS TO EVERY ONE OF YOU. DON'T FORGET THE MEMORIES THAT YOU HAVE MADE HERE, IT IS ONE OF THE BEST TIMES OF OUR LIVES, GOOD LUCK AND THANK YOU.
Messages From Home

Kristen Duprez -
Wishing you great success.
Great Work!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Kimberly Jordan -
Super Job, Kim! We’re proud of you and the fine woman you’ve become.
Love, Mom, Dad, Jason & Marc

Jillian Dupuis -
May your future be as bright as the shining star you are to me. I am so proud of you!
Love, Dad

Keith Moran -
Best wishes for a successful career. May you find happiness and contentment in all that you do.
Love, Mom, Dad and Lori

Jason Elias -
We are so very proud of you, and wish you the best always.
Love, Mom, Dad, Corey & Cassie
Tarik Sheppard -
We are so proud of you.
The future belongs to you.
Stay focused and the whole
world is open to you.
Love, your family

Jason Deshefy -
Congratulations! We are so proud of you not just for all that you have accomplished but more importantly for the special person you are. Believe in yourself and in you dreams. We have no doubt that you will be successful in whatever you do.
All our love, Mom & Dad

Scott Huot -
We are very proud of you. Wish you only the best in the future.
Love,
Dad and Mom

Stephan David -
You did it Steve! We’re very proud
Dotte & Dad

Chris Cameron -
We are so very proud of you and all your accomplishments. You have the potential to achieve greatness. Reach for the stars and never be afraid to follow you dreams.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Tamara Mason -
Your first year at College: “You were afraid and alone.” Your second year at College: “You wanted to come home.” Your third year at College: “Was the right thing to do.” Your fourth year at College: “Made us so very proud of you.” We love you Tammy,
Love Mom & Marc

Messages From Home
Alison Small
We are all very proud of your accomplishments at NHC. With all our love, Mom, Dad, Brian, Katelyn & William

David Asdourian -
Congratulations David. All our love as you enter the next chapter of your life. We wish you much success & happiness. Love, Mom & Dad

Victoria Camera -
Take pride in your accomplishments and remember our love is always with you.

Jessica Bourget -
As you reach this new chapter in your life, may you discover that it is you who will write your own story, make it a great one!
Love, Mom and Dad

Lauren Arute -
To a wonderful, caring & loving daughter/sister who has made her family extremely proud. May you be rewarded with a positive, loving & successful life!
**Sean Maguire**
With love and congratulations from, Mom, Dad, Mike, Meghan & Carrie

**Tammy Lambrou**
Now, that you made a dream come true we are proud to share the joy with you. As your life is entering an exiting a new phase we want you to know we love you so.
Dad, Mom, Grammie & Tim

**Tatum Turner**
You’ve come a long way, Punkin! We’re so very proud of you! Love, Mom, Dad & Tristin

**Joshua Genovese**
Courage is often quiet; Courage is obtent suble; Courage is not always noticed; In life - a non glamorous struggle.

**Scott Forzaglia**
Congratulations on another job well done. Love,
Mom & Dad

**William Long**
With each passing year you bring us increasing joy. We are so proud of all your accomplishments. As you venture out on a new journey always belive in yourself... Never lose sight of your goals. May love, happiness and success be yours always. Love, Mom and Dad

---

**Karen Kenny**
Your work hard, you partied hard, now the real world awaits! We’re very proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad & Kristin.

**Eric Sabatini**
Congratulations! We are very proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad & Michael.

---

**Messages From Home**

Messages From Home 143
Maureen Monturio -
Thanx for making us, “Proud as can be!” Good job, we love you. Mom, Dad, Chuck’96 & Mike

Adam Dorfman -
We knew you would do your best. A great 4 years. Good luck with your future. Love, Mom and Dad

Richard Mates -
You’ve accomplished so much in the past four years, you’re well on your way to fulfilling the dreams Dad & I had for you. Craig, Megan & I want you to think of your future as a game of Monopoly. You’ve passed go, now make the right moves, take some chances & you can advance to boardwalk. But even if you take a ride on the Reading to Baltic Ave. We’ll be proud of you. Love, Mom

Ryan Edward Evarts -
We’re so proud of you. We always knew that you could do it. “I’ve gotta say, today was a good day.” Love Mom & Gram

Frank Gioia -
We are so very proud of your accomplishments you have made during these four years. You have turned out to be a fine adult. We love you, Mom & John
Jeffrey Soscia -
Success means more when it happens to someone who has truly earned it. May the road you travel be happy, the people you meet be friendly, and the world you live be peaceful. We love you and are very proud of you. Mom, Dad and Jennifer

Christine Mills -
Be proud. Your hard work and determination have paid off. We love you and wish you a wonderful future. Love, Mom and Dad

Larry Linden, Jr. -
The future stands bright before you, so take hold of your dreams and no matter what... don’t let go. Love, Mom, Dad & Family.

Sara Rae Williams -
We wish you all the joy we can wish no matter where the path may lead.
Mom, Dad & J

Andrea Scalia -
Your kind and compassionate spirit will touch many lives. Your ability to bring balance to your life will take you to great places and bring you tremendous rewards. We’re very proud of you. Love, Mom & Dad

Fumiko Shimada -
We are proud of you.

Messages From Home
Amy Doherty -
With the knowledge instilled in you, the future is yours! Congratulations, we are all proud of your accomplishments! Love, Mom, Dad, Kelly & Michael

Robert Richardson -
Bob, You did it for yourself and we're proud of you. There's a future waiting for you. Be truthful, honest and fair to yourself and others and the rewards will come back to you. Love, Mom, Dad & John

John Feudo -
Thank you for being a wonderful son. We are truely proud of you. Love always, Mom, Dad & James

Jennifer Tavares -
We are so proud of you. We love you, and wish you the best of everything in the future. Love, Dad, Mom, Jason & Quila

Lauren Robinshaw -
Congratulations. We are very proud of you. Love, Mom & Dad

Eric Lombardo -
You did it! Congratulations to you and the entire class of 1999! Your hard work, dedication, and commitment to your studies are an inspiration to me. I am very proud of you and your accomplishments. I know you will be successful in whatever you do in life. Always remember what is really important; health, family, friends, love and happiness because those are the real measurements of success. Always be true to yourself. I love you. Thanks for showing me London! Love, Mom

Nancy Dusseauit -
Congratulations Nancy, We are very proud of your accomplishments. Lots of luck and good fortune. Love, Dad, Mom, Nicole & Mike
Catherine Giannetti -
Your future will be as bright as your beautiful smile. We all love you and are proud of you and all you have accomplished. Congratulations, Dad, Ma, Kristen, Sam, and Marie

Amy Condon -
Congratulations on your graduation from NHC. We are all very proud of you and wish you every success in the future. Love Mom, Dad, Alyson, & Julie

Kateln Sugrur -
Congratulations to a wonderful daughter; We’re so proud of you! Love, Dad, Mom, Brian & Timmy

Erika Chadwick -
Congratulations on your graduation! We’re so very proud of you. Our wish for you is a life full of love, happiness and success. All our love, Mom & Dad

Joshua Matthews -
Joshua- your father and I are happy that you made the most of your time at NHC. We continue to be proud of your accomplishments and see a bright future for you. Love, Mom and Dad

Andrew Struth -
We are very proud of you. You have accomplished so much. Follow your dreams. Love, Dad, Mom & Justin

Courtney McMennamin -
We are all extremely proud of the extraordinary young woman you have become. Your zest for life which is demonstrated by your self-motivation, commitment, hard work, and out-going personality will lead to much success. You are truly special! We all love you! Mom, T.J. & Dad

Messages From Home
Don't Quit
When things go wrong
As they sometimes will,
When the
road you're trudging
Seems all uphill,
When the funds are low
And the debts are high,
And you want to smile,
But you have to sigh,
When care is pressing you
Down a bit,
Rest if you must
But don't you quit.
Life is queer
with twists and turns,
As everyone of us
sometimes learns,
And many a
failure turns about,
When you might have won
had you stuck it out.
Don't give up,
though the pace
seems slow -
You may succeed with
another blow.
Success is failure turned
inside out -
The silver tint of the
clouds of doubt.
And you never can tell
how close you are;
It may seem near
When it seems so far.
So stick to the fight
When you're hardest hit -
It's when things seem
worst that you must not quit.

Author: Unknown
of '99
Completing the 1999 Enterprise Yearbook has been a challenging and rewarding experience. We would like to thank everyone who has been involved with the yearbook. The yearbook staff consists of many dedicated and devoted people: Kelly Bowden, Shawn Gove, Eric Lombardo, Joshua Matthews, Jennifer Schoenig, Tatum Turner, and Sarah Wolstencroft.

A special thanks to:

*Steve Erickson* (Jostens): Thanks for helping us produce another great yearbook. Without your help the yearbook wouldn’t be the same.

*Karen Orlick* (Davor Photography): As always, great senior photos.

*Scott Tierno*: Thanks for the advice and guidance. We appreciate all of your help.

*Jackie Dunn*: Every year you help the yearbook staff, and we would like to thank you for everything you do for us. Your organization and efficiency keep us on track.

*Kelly and Jen*: We hope you enjoy being the editors as much as we did.

*Sarah*: We really appreciate your work on the Senior Section.

*Shawn*: Even though you broke two cameras we still appreciate all the pictures you have taken for us.

*Tatum*: Thanks for your help with Greek Section.

*Tom McDermott*: You always provide us with pictures and write-ups for the sports section. You are a vital part of the yearbook staff. Thank you again for your assistance.

*Bob Lindquist*: Thanks for all of your help. You always come through with great pictures.

*1999 Graduates*: Congratulations! We all did it! We are sure that we will all smile when we look back at our time at NHC. We hope that graduation is the start of much success for all of us.

Sincerely,

*Joshua Matthews and Eric Lombardo*

1999 Yearbook Editors
“Although you may never walk these hallways again, you will always be welcome as part of the New Hampshire College Alumni Family”

- Alumni Office